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**RESEARCH ARTICLES**
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i) Title with author(s) name(s) and complete address of Institution with Pin code. ii) Abstract iii) Key words iv) Introduction v) Materials and Methods vi) Results and vii) Acknowledgement (if any) Discussion viii) References ix) Tables and figures
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SHORT COMMUNICATION
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CLINICAL ARTICLES/CASE REPORTS

Clinical articles/case reports of interesting and rare nature are published under this heading. The article sent for publication under the head, should not contain more than two/three typed pages including references and illustrations. The manuscript should contain Abstract, Key words, Introduction, history, important clinical observations of the case, diagnosis, line of treatment and references. All these can be given in separate paragraphs sequentially without subheadings except for abstract, key words and references. Photos if any should be restricted to one.

Abbreviations and symbols: Metric system should be followed in the text. Contributor(s) are requested to use the following abbreviations:

Body weight b wt Kilogram kg
International Units IU Centimeter cm
Kilo calories kcal At the rate of @
Count per minute cpm Milligram mg
et al @ et al Cubic centimeter cm³
Microgram µg Inch in
Square centimeter cm² Millilitre ml
Intramuscular im Degree centigrade ºC
Microlitre µl Intravenous iv
Degree Fahrenheit ºF Picogram pg
Subcutaneous sc Decilitre dl
Parts per million ppm Litre l
Gram g Once a day od
Twice a day bid
Minute(s) min Thrice a day tid
Metre m Hour(s) hr
Revolution per min rpm Second(s) sec
Year(s) yr Artificial Al
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